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God has more fun than anyone. This sounds odd to everyone steeped in media
messages / doctrines of demons which incessantly indoctrinate us that Satan owns fun 
1 Timothy 4:1-6. Those who have renewed their mind  Romans 12:2 with the Bible 
2 Corinthians 10:4-6 & 2 Timothy 3:14-17 know that God owns all the truly fun stuff 
James 1:17. Some sin is fun for a while  Hebrews 11:25 but is intentionally hypocritical
to gradually turn ugly and then sentence its captor to death  James 1:15… not fun at all.
Learning what God does for fun is good and important, because it:
☺ Enables us to know God better so we can build deeper intimacy with Him.
☺ Tells us what God likes so we can live life pleasing Him.
☺ Blesses us by showing us what true fun is and by giving us ownership of it.
Satan hates us knowing all this  John 10:10… all the more proof and reason to enjoy it!
The Bible lists the following (and more) literal definitions of the fun God experiences:
☺ God rejoices over His beloved with singing and spinning around  Zephaniah 3:17.
☺ God laughs over His (and therefore our) enemies  Psalm 2:1-5; Proverbs 1:22-27.
☺ God is entirely gratified by His beloved’s exercise of faith  Hebrews 11:6.
☺ God gets excited by His beloved’s being spiritually minded  Romans 8:5-9.
One important lesson here: the relentlessness of evil is tiny next to the glory of God.
Only God is God: this means that life will all work out for us because we belong to Him.
With that revelation, our faith has substance to overcome resistance with. This renews
our mind and reminds us that the enemy is our enemy (not God or each other) and that
God already assured his doom. God wants His kingdom (Heavenly administration) to
manifest on earth through us in these end times (trials) of God calling people to Himself.
What this means for us: power for victorious living through revelation (and laughter)
of Jesus’ victory. God wants us to PEACEFULLY CONQUER IMPOSSIBILITIES.
No greater fun could possibly exist than rejoicing over eternal blessing that starts now!
However, faith is (temporarily) required to have this fun because we are not experiencing
the entirety of God’s kingdom yet. Once this temporary part of eternity called time ends,
fun will be continuous. Until then, having true fun takes some work but is well worth it.
What this means for marriage: power for victorious living through revelation (and
laughter) of Jesus’ victory. Marriage is the ultimate opportunity for unity and for conflict.
The enemy of our soul says our spouse is the problem when in fact sin is the problem.
Conflict resolution and unity both originate from Jesus’ victory over sin. Spouses need to
be reminded often and need to laugh often that God already made the way to be in unity.
How can I have God’s kind of fun? Big hint: God’s kind of fun is relationship-based.
This is tough for the materialistic and antisocial, but is Biblical and necessary. Examples:
☺ Rejoice over _____ with singing and spinning around / dancing  Zephaniah 3:17.
☺ Laugh over your enemies; boast in the Lord  Psalm 2:1-5; 34:2; Proverbs 1:22-27.
☺ Be entirely gratified by _____’s faith in the Lord; encourage it  Hebrews 11:6.
☺ Get excited by _____’s spiritual mindedness; tell them you are  Romans 8:5-9. 
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